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PAGE EIGHT
EN COPTIC POPE
tele — Minael Meta-
Baramousei is the 11th
rope. The 57-year-old
s chosen by lot Sunday
!ad of one million cop-
ers in Egypt and five
n Ethiopia.
:8 AT DEDICATION
NGION 'UM — Former
Harry S. Truman will
sal speaker at the dedi-
the two-million-dollar
Guard Memerial Buie-
May 3, it was announ-
ACHES
Jewelry
• enlarged to show detarls
tee include Federal Tax
51er [i,
Mars













ro Be May 1 '
Ceppine exercese . s.
ent rierse.s at Meera, Seale Col-
lege wi:l be eon . it e at 7:30
p. m. May 1.
Student eho will go
to Jenn.e S. Memorial Hos-
pieb H..pkiesville are:
Anne Russel: Cole. Dix-n;
Le Cole. aeteray; Po.ly L•u Gat-
tea, Stun; Betty Ansi Gilbtrt,
Hcpkinital.e; Clara /*aye Good,
Crafttn; Merry Kay HAI, Indian-
tepee's, Ir.d., Youlene Rae Hill,
Edorade. Ill.. Margaret Jenes,
Murray.
B irny- Lou King. Kuttawat
Eliza Caree Larkin, Ceruletn;
Free Carolyn Lee. Sacramento;
SO M, wee, L - u tel...; Vida
Jean Slaughter, S reih Grove;
Janet Ann Taylar, Pa rt h; and
Alice Long Walden, Lrf:.r.
These who will lei Owens-
boro; - Dav.eas County tia_pital
include:
Rose Ann Allen Owensearo;
Linda Basharn. Oweneburo; Lin-
nie Bogard. Golden Pond; Carol
Lee Bratcher, Leithofield; Sandra
II, Paducah; Barbara
CWyton. Owensbuiro; Jane Davis,
Harrisburg; Carman Griso, Qual-
ity; Anita Marie Gore, Ruchester;
Judith Ann Kendall. Owensboroa
Janice McDermott, Benton.
Alice MIller, Louisville; Jeaak
Faye MUliciay, Greenville; Louc-
rotes Pups, Cadiz; Gall Prescott,
Dunne Reynoldis, Louisville; Jan-
ke Ractiey, Cetatrat City; Doro-
thy Skaggs, Brownsville; Karen
Pekie Skaggs- Harridsurg.
Faye Tichonor, Owertab :
Joyce Vincent. Munfortivilleeles
cc Ward, Beech Grove; Ruth Ann
Willtanes, Fthilpot; and Nancy
Ann Wynn, Fern Creek.
Capping exercise will be con-
ducted by Mi36 Ruth Cole, di-
rector of nursing education. Mrs.
Prentis Cart. director of nursing
education at Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital. and Mrs. Martha Lyon, di-





The Murrsy Training School
eniapter 43 of Future Business
111. Faders of America left teday for
the State FBLA Convention to
be held in Louisville at the
Brown Hotel on April 24-25. The
club will have 24 members in
attendance. Eugene Smith. State
Chairman for Kentucky FBLA.
will accempany the grew
The Murray Club will enter
contests such as spelling, pen-
mariehip. public speaking, and
elearamentary procedure. The
9pellIng team cenrits of Carolyn
Weed. Meredeth Fancy, and Glo-
ria Steele. Michael McCarsey will
be the ererant in the public
speaking conteet. The parliarnen•
tery procedure team consists of
Fitbert Burton, Jerry Sheet,
Carolyn Wood, Judy Grogan. and
Bertha Maddox. This team 13at
year was first in Kentucky and
placed third at the -National
Inv enrt ion.
The chapter will also enter
Miss Carolyn Wood as a Candi-
date for State FBLA Secretary.
In conauncekin with the con-
vention, Governor A. B. Chandler
hes proclaimed the week of April




Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
ard warmer today, high in the
Leese 60s. Fair and warmer to-
night. low near 50. Friday pa ely
cloudy and mild with showers
likely late fternien or night.
ggh mid to upper 70s.
Tempee.ures at 5 a_in cat.:
Louis- I'311. Biwling Green 34,
35. Lexington 38. London

















nited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 23, 1959 MURRAY POPULATIO
N 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 97
BIDS  ASKED, NEW COUNTY HIGH  SCHOOL
Mansfield-Mae
West Feud BreaksDistrict 4-H Champions
WILL GO TO LEXINGTON — These good-looking men and women will
represent the Jackson Purchase in state competition at Lexington during
Junior Week in June. They won the right to do so by being crowned dis-
trict champions at Paducah Saturday. Winners and the county they repre-
sent are front row, from the left, Sylvia Clark, Marshall; Judy Roberts,
'Hickman; Carolyn Palmer, Calloway; and Sandra Bedwell, Calloway. Back
row, from the left. George PTice, Graves; Lewis Warford, Ballard; Larry




FALMOUTH ( UPI ) — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield said here
Wednesday night that Bert T.
Combs weans the "collar" of for-
mer Sen. Earle C. Clernents in
t he Democratic gubernatorial
race.
Waterfield said the same ac-
cusation was made as Nov. 12
by the Louisville Courier-Journ-
al, adding. "The Fame collar that
he wore in November of 1958
he waste in April of 1959.
"The same colkr will be wen
by hien the rest of his political
life, no matter how long or hew
short it may be
'it is a heavy collar. Be can
no more free hen-self of it than
he can refute the Texas money
that firsanceie his campaign and
the sarne man furnishes the mon-
ey that furnished the collar."
W ate re seki. who opposes Correia
for governor in the Democratic
primary election May 26. added,
"My optioned's utter disregard
for the welfare of the public
education system in Kentucky
wee demonstrated when he chese
Dr. Robert Martin, the 'tate
superintendent of public instruc-
tion as he camPatgal manager."
He said that Wilson W. Wyatt
before he became Combs. ruts-
fling mate accused Martin of




Mrs Geoegis Battey Adams,
age 76. died Wednesday at 1:00
a m. at her hen-re in Detroit.
Michigan Mrs Adams 'was born
and raised in Calloway County
and lived in Murray a number of
years. She is the widow a the
late Gaius Adams. Mr. Adams
ran a barber shop in Murray en'
several years.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mr; Pauline Shaw. Detreit, Mrs.
Honntence Bailey. Detroit, Miss
Billie Mae Adams. Detroit and
Mrs. Thomas Truluck of South
Carolina, one son, G. E Adams
of Detroit, two sisters. Min Frank
Willeughbv and Mrs. Ed Gibbs
teeth . - y
a: A n , wa a member
PI` rh•
vte uincril trvens wel be
'Y at 3.00 p. m web
, ' Nkti.. :Mei* i
ne in
einaL.y.
Fr.er. may co . it th. J.
bertha' Funeral Horne until




A power conveyor checkout
system ha- been added by John-
son's Grocery on South 12th.
street.
The power conveyor moves
grocery items out off the way of
the checker as items are "rung
Up' on the cash register . The
new :system will eked up check-
ing out of groceries according to
Mr. Johnson, thus the customers
will not only be waited on more
quickly and conveniently, but the
sacking tie of groceries can be
accurnpleted more easily also.
The conveyor his an aluminum
frank, sides and top with a wide





MADISONVILLE (U P1) —
Bert T. Cornets said here Tuesday
night the hiring of 2,000 addi-
tional Department of Highways
workers during the past year
was politically motivated and
will cost the date five million
dollars.
Combs. who is running against
Lt. GM- Harry Lee Waterfield in
the Dernecrate eubernaterial pri-
mary, referred to a recent an-
nouncement by date Commission -
er of Highways Ward J. Oates on
the hiring of workers.
"Thus means that if each new
worker received the average of
$2.500 a year, the cost to the
nate would be five million dol-
lars," Combs said.
He said such a SUM would be
more than eneugh to provide
each child in the state free text-
books, to give every school tea-
csher a eubstannal Warty increase,
blacktop a two - lane htghway
from Aehland to Louisville, or
build at lean eight large school
buildings.
°webs added the five million
dollars could also be used to
triple the number of doctors,
nurses and attendants at state
mental hospitals. provide for
needed research into tobacco uses,
finance an incouarrial development
program or to furnish at least
(we-thirds of the amount needed






CONCORD, Man. (UPI) — A
mutiny in Concord Reformatory
led by a dririk-crazed convict
was crushed in four hours by urr
cumpromising state police and
prison authorities.
A forte of 126 gas-masked hel-
meted troopers armed wish riot
gum stormed the prison dining
room anil a cell block behind a
barrage of tear gas ehelLs Wed-
nesday. subdued the convicts and
rescued 15 hostages. It was the
second revolt In Massachusetts
prisonrs in six weeks.
Fifty-one prisoners among the
440 inmates were involved in the
uprising. officials said. Five were
named as ringleaders. Authorities
today planned to question all in-
volved.
The revolt, termed by officials
an escape attempt. was touched
on by Charles Bull Martin, 38,
an often-convicted robber.
Leader Hee 'Pistol
A prison official told United
Press International the whole
uprising appareetiy began be-
cause Martin was "crazy drunk."
Tec official said the convict re -
peatedly stole small guanines of
lemon extract. whicsh ha, a high
akehol content. from the prison
Continued on Page Flv•
Baby Lion Mauls
Two Year Old
MEMPHIS. Tenn. ajFD — A baby
ion severely mauled a l two-year
old boy Wednesday. A laborer
pried open the cub's paws and
rescued the child.
The pet six-month old lion cub,
chained to a fence post in an
(pen area, clawed little John
Alvin Cox when the boy wandered
too close_
John Alvin suffered fang and
claw wouncb on the heed, right
ear, face and stomach.
He was rescued by George
Templeton, 28, an erhploye of
a trailer rem that owned the
animal. He said he forced open
the lion's jaws with his hands
and kicked the lien away. -
Conservation Club
To Meet Monday
The Calloway County Censer-
. r'assae will hold their mon-
, onceeet tenures jely. peck- 1,; rit Monday night at
led in a t.ey dli psible rnceil 740 ni. a 27 in the court
..• e is now availab a for emer- prom of be c heute. All
is,. 7 refills a nen cigarette light- -inerredra are -urged to ii end




D_clor S. L. .Henson, Health
Mincer of Cal:cway County, an-
notate-ad Inlay that the mobile
cheat X-ray unit will be in Mur-
ray and Caleway County April
30 thru May 8. This unit is
fernithed by the Benevolent and
riotcative Order of EBos of Ken-
tucky to- the State Department!
.cat slica.th ter mass X-ray sun
tey. Everyone 20 year of age
and over is urged by the Callo-
way County Health Department
to visit the trailer. NG perein
uneer 20 year.s uf age is to come
for an X-ray unle-s he has had
a peetive telearculin Fein test.
Excepticha. well be made only
at a physician's request. Accord-
trig to Dr. Henson, a positive
skin test does not mean that the
individual has tuberculosis. It
doe indicate, how.", that some-
one in he family di a close ac-
quainterbe may hnve active tu-
berculase to which he has been
eiqx:secl. Also nu woman in the
first three months of pregnancy
can be X-rayed al the mobile
unit Other pregnant women may
come if they had a positive .kin
test reading.
Medical and health department
petty is to make X-raya ad per-
s4e 20 years of age and over
and of persons more likely to
key, been le contact with the
disease. e MB% • es.- • -fistahrelift
workers, and others in contact
with the public are often requir-
ed by their employers sr by iaw
to have proof that tuberculoses
By RICK DU BROW
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —The Jayne
nansfield-Mae West feud erupted
todey for the first time since
Jayne swiped Mickey Hargituy
from M-ae's line of night-club
musclemen and married him.
The. latest verbal exchange oc-
curred when Jayne offered Mae
her -sympathy" on learning that
the ageless six siren's act was
replaced after playing three weeks
of a schedtied four-week engage-
ment at the Sahara Hotel in Las
Veges. Nev.
Reached at her home here, Mae
anipily turned down any "sym-
pathy" offers.
"That woman doesn't even exist
as far as I'm concerned." she
said. "I don't know her. I never
met her."
Mae said her act was replaced
by Donald O'Connor for the last
week of the booking because she
had a fever She said she had
dootore bills totaling $366 to
prove it.
Jayne, meanwhile, said she was
sorry to hear of Mae's bitterness
toward her.
"I've always admired her." said
Jayne. "I think that for her age,
she's doing very well. And she's
smart enough to know that a
woman is more attractive when
surrounded by men.
"I never feuded with Miss Wed.
I just fell in love with Mickey.
who happened to be in her show.
In fact, to me she was our Cupid."
Mae has been biller about
aerie and Mickey ever epee Abe
romasnce caught on several years
ago She feels Jayne and Mickey
took advantage of her name to
get publicity for themselves.
is not present.
The Calkway Coursty Health Annual
Department recommends all per- To Get
sons over 20 years of age to visit
the unit for an X-ray 
The following ecedule will be
deserved:
Thursday April 30 Murray
Manufacturing Company all day,
Friday May I. Calloway Manu-
facturing Company 9 a, m.-12
noon, Friday May 1, Court Sqaure
1 p. p m., Tuesday May 5,
Court Square 9 a m.-12 nom
I p. m-3 p m., Wednesday May
8 Court Square 9 a. m -12 noon
I p. m.-3 p. in.. Thursday May 7,
Court Square 9 a m-12 noon
1 p. m.-3 p m Friday May. 8,
Court Square 9 a. m -12 noon
1 p. m.-3 p. m
This program is sponsored by
the Calloway County Health De-
partment, County Tietterculobs
Asseeciation, County Medical So-
ciety, and the State Department
of Health. The Home Department
of the Womenes Club will turn-




ROME (UF1) — A vivacious Pen-
area Margaret captivated Rome's
aristocracy teday by dancing till
dawn at a champagne and scram-
bled eggs party in a nightclub
decorated with nude paintings.
Margaret. a radiant and beauti-
ful in a beige, calf-length gown
set off by a diamond necklace,
arrived shortly after midnight and
danced almost continuously until
She left at 5 am.
She changed partners at almost
every dance, pairing off with
many of the princes and other
Italian nobility attending the par-
ty When she wasn't dancing she
was drinking champagne.
About 80 guests were invited
to the party thrown by Judy
Montagu, an old-time friend of
the princess now living in Rome.
British Minister and Mrs. Henry
Hohder were the official hosts.
The party was held in the
Cabala nightclub, which features
large, classic nude paintings in
prominent places, including a vol-
uptuous reclining nude over the
bar.
An Italian police official sug-
gested during an inspection tour
last week that the picture might
offend Margaret. but the manage-
ment said former Queen norays
of Iran and other foreign lumi-
naries had not objected to the
painting—anyway it woe a. work
of art The picture remained.
Confusion
Underway
CHICAGO (UPI) — The an-
nual confusion that marks the
start of daylight savings time
descends an nearly half of the
nation at 2 a. m. Sunday.
In daylight time homes, clocks
will be set ahead one hour so
that the family can enjoy an ex-
tra hour of early evening day-
light throughout the stiffener and
into the fall.
Confusion in daylight time
states and cities is usually con-
fined to the first day- when peo-
ple who forgot to set their clocks
ahead rind therresehes late for
church. But transportation cre-
ates a deeper summer-long pro-
blem because of time different-
ials between states and even be-
tween nties only a few miles
apart
Generally. eastern states arid
midevestern states east of the
Mississippi River will be in the
feat time belt. California and Ne-
vada will be on daylight time in
the Far West. The Deep South
will remain on "slew time.
The "fast" tune starts on the
last Sunday in April and ends
either on the last Sunday in
Septet-fiber .,or the last Sunday in
October. depending on the area.
Menne-tea. where some metro-
politan areas will be on daylight
time. is an example of how
things carr get complicated.. Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and Duluth will
go on -filet" time which means
that motorists driving to outly-
ing points can get tui their des-
tination before they started from
home. at lea ct by the
Leroy Todd Has
Completed Course
FORT BELVOIR Va iAliTNC)
--Army Pvt. Leroy Todd. son of
Mr and Mrs. Leslie D. Todd,
Route I. Alma Ky., recently com-
pleted the six-week parts supply
course at .The Engineer Schod,
Fort Belvoir, Va.
He was trained in the storage.
identification, issuance and receipt
of parts for all types of engineer
equipment.
The 22-year old soldier entered
the Army in October 1958 and
completed basic training at Fort
Knox Ky.
Ile was graduated from Murray
Tralining High School in 1964 and
Was empl-yed by Arnro's, Inc..
Detroit. Mich., before entering the
Amite .
Deadline May 12. Magistrates
Raise Salaries $15 to $100
The Calloway Fiscal Court yes-
terday anncunced that they will
receive bids for the construction
f the Calloway County consoli-
dated h:gh schoOt "until May 12
at 9700 a. m.
The advertisement for bids on
the now high school called for
the corretnaction of twenty two
claw rcem,s a library, study hall,
industrial acts shop, cafeteria,
kitchen vocational agriculture
shoo, band room, offices, toilet
facititice, storage roems and boil-
er rtorn.
The new school, expected to
be 7eaey for use possibly by
nese fa !. will be lccated on the
Letter to the Editor
Mr Jim. Williams,
Publither Ledger and Times
Dear Jim:
The influence of the hometown
newspaper is tremendous. There
,s Ti,) better cemmumty agent
for getting before the public
what is needed
Therefore will you please print
this letter so that a need may be
known?
Eight Girl Scouts will miss
the train taking them to the
Colorado Roundup just outside
Colorado Springs near Pikes Peak
If they don't rasp $eep by may
1
'Mame senior Sewn have met
every qualification to join Ine-
WO other Senior Scouts - exeept
they need the $300 00 to pur-
chase the ticket May I even
though they are not actually leav-
ing here until June 30.
The Senior troops here have
accumulated since September.
9200 00 toward the round trip
coach fare of $500 013 But with-
out this financial aid in the
next seven days. these girls will
miss the grandest opportunity in
their teenage life. This Roundup
conies just once in three years.
Murray civic organizations and
individuals can share in this
projeet by making an investment
in the trip with money. Sonic




Two chafIlbt.' I" • i(A•I "Trouble
in Tahiti" and "Sunday Excur-
sion." will be presented at Murray
State College Friday night as a
part of the spring-long "Festival
of Contemporary Arts" now in
progress on the campus.
The operas, produced by the
MSC opera workstep, will begin
at 8.15 in the Recital Hall and
will be directed by Prof. Blaine
Ballard of the frILISiC faculty.
Other festival events for the
next ten days include a sonan
concert by the music faculty
Sunday at 3 p.m.: a display of
modern interiors for homes by
senior 'art student. Kenneth Work-
man, that will open April 27: a
band-brass choir concert April 28;
a. medern dance concert May 1,
and a concert of contemporary
music by Sigma Alpha Iota fro-
eernity May 4.
For the sonata concert Prof.
John Winter will play the "Sixth
Piano Sonata" by Vincent Per-
sehetti, Prof. David Gowans will
do a senate for bassoon and piano
by Alvin Etter, Prof. Neale Meson
and Prof. Winter will play a
sonatina for the cello and plane
by Louis Mennini, and Prof. Ro-
man Prydatkevytch will do the
sonata "Breve". by Lockran Jebn-
son and "Variations" by Coliada.
Wortunan w ho is presently
combining architectural and art
training in the direction of furni-
ture design, will work for an
architectural firm in San Fran-
cisco alter graduation in June.
The band-brass choir concert
will be at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall and will be directed by
Peat. Paul Shahan The modern
dance group will be directed by
Miss Nita Graham of the MSC
faculty and will perform in the
College Audttorium at 8:15 pin.
The Sigma Alpha Iota Concert is
set for 8:15 p.m in the Recital
Hall.
. 4.u...ill.. • •
'I
College Farm Road just west of
the home of Ramp Brooks.
The large acreage will accomo-
date the modern consolidated
high school and the remainder of
the campus.
The county school board an-
nounced recently the plan to
euild a consolidated high schcel
before the state school board lit-
erally closed same of the high
FrhooLs in the county because of
!ow pupil census.
The Felice: board explained th t
if the county did not take some
steps itself to consolidate the
county school system. that it
would be forced to at scene later
date.
In other action by the Fiscal
Court yestreday the court mem-
bers raised their own salaries
from $1500 per month to $100
per month. Five of the magist-
rates voted for the motion and
two refused to cast a vote.
No other 9a4ary increases werç




Miss Benito Ann Maddox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Maddox has received information
that she is ening ti-se ten heghest
rating girls of Kentucky in the
1969 Betty Crocker Search fist
the American Homemaker ol
Tomorrow,
Renate is a senior at Murray
Training School and is present-
ly ertroPled in the Home and
Family Living cline of the Home
Economics Departmern there. The
Betty Crodter Test was given
to all the senior etre under the
direction of Inez Hale. Home-
making teacher. Both objective
and subjective parts of the ex-
amination papers were received
by Science Research Associates.
A certificate of merit and a
Homemaker of Tomorrow eel
in recognition of the high rat-
ing on the examination. She also
have been sent to Miss Maddox
received a letter of congratula-
tions from Miss Chloe Gifford,
President of the General Feder-
ation of Women's Chubs in which
she states, "As a member of the
National Advisary Committee of
the Betty Crocker Search ter
the American Homemaker of
Tomorrow, I take great pleasure
in congratulating you upon re-
ceiving Honorable Mention in
our state of Kentucky. It is my
state also; therefore I take special
pride in wishing you great suc-
cess in every endeaver."
Senate is also State 1st Vice
President of the Kentucky As-
sociation ef Future Hornemakres
of America and holds her Sta..e





A training session for officers of
Woman's Societies of Christian
Service of this area will be held
at the Wingo Methodist Church
on Thursday morning, April 70,
at 9:30 arn. The session will end
at 11 30 am.
Similar session will be held for
the Paris Area at the Puryear
Methodist Church on Wednesday,
April 29, at 1:30 p.m, and for
the Martin Area at the Chattel
Hell Church on the South Fulton
Circuit on April 30 at 1:30 p.m.
All Woman's Society officers of
local societies are urged to at-
tend one ce these meetings. Clas-
ses will be conducted by the
district officers, and plans will
be discussed for the work to be
done during the new year begin-
ning June 1.
The USS Langley was placed in
comellission as the Navy's first
aircraft carrier at Norfolk, Va,
March 21, 19e2.
11 • • • • •••
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It is better to trust in the Lord than to
put confidence in man. — Psalms 118:8.
' Men change their attitude toward us. Godnever does.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
, 506 W. Main St. Telephonc PL 3-2621
')'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
National League
Team -W L Pc' G15
Milwaukee II 1 857
Los Angeles 7 4 636 1
San Francisco 7 5 383 1,2
Chicago 5 5 .500 2'4
4 5 444 3
lph.a 3 4 4N 3
1-w-burgh 2 5 .286 4
Ai is 3 8 .273 5
Yesterday's Results
9t. Louis 8 Cleeago 2
Pite-burzh 9 Circinnati 8. night
t Milwaukee 2 Philadelehia 0, night
I San Fran. 6 I.os Angeles 3, mght
Sholar's Auto Repair
105 E. Maple Plaza 3-1751
I K•ortp€44 ..raivrticape Seltvice
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES• FLOWERING SHRUBS -• '''w• EVERGREENS




Cincinnati at Potsburch. night
Milwaukee at Phi:adelphia. n.ght
St 1...uts a: Chicago
OnlY games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
San 1-‘•.. c.itee at Chicago
Milwaukee at Cinetririat. nignt
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Las Angeles at St. Louis. night
American League
Team W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 8 1 889
New York 6 3 .667 2
Chicaio 6 4 600 2,2
Boadn 5 4 .556 3
Baltano7e 5 5 500 34
Kansas City 4 6 .400 41-2
WashIngton 3 7 .300 5,2
Det:o:t 1 8 111 7
Yesterday's Results
C.eveland 10 Detroit 1
R-.ston 8 Baltimore 4
N York 1 Wash. 0. 14 inns.. night
Chicago 20 Kansas City 6. n.ght
Today's Games





Buoton at Washington. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night




iCkGO otii? — Spider Webb.
-ago. stopped Neal Rivers,
Vegas. ?ley. 14
ilitOWNSVII.A.E. Tex. 1111) -
Cancio. 154. Brownsville. outgoing-
cci Paco Castro. 150. Monterey,
'T c 410)
LEDGER ta TIMES — MURRAY, tiENTUCKY•11•1.. ••• ••••••••••• •••111.1. •••••••••••••••.....
MAJOR LEAGUE New York Yanks, MilwaukeeSTANDINGS
I ailed Press International Braves Look Like Champions
By FRED DOWN Dodgers. 6-3. in the other Na-United Preen International
Leai4eWs aka. te•nal game.* 
>matte that the New i
York Yankees an d Milwaukee
Braves nevek look more like
champion than when Whitey Ford
and Lew Burdette are throwing
gcs se-eggs at the opposition.
And. its equally true that noth-
ing can make a major league I
team look worse than to have its
rotAing collapse
Both pnaposit:•ins were demon-
strated dramancally Wednesday
nii.ht when the Yankees and
Braves scored brilliant victories
on the strength of their pitching
and the Cincinnati Reels and !
Kansas City Athletics suffered
humlliating defeats thrtrugh in-
ability to hold big early leads.
Whiffs Fifteen
Ford. pitching perhaps the finest
game of his career. limited the
Washington Senators to seven hits'
and struck out 15 batters in a
1-0, 14-inning victory while Bur-
dette. off to one of the fastest
starts of his career, out-dueled
Robin Roberts to defeat the Phil-1
adelphia Phillies, 2-0. The Yan-
kees thus kept the pressure on
the front-running Cleveland In-
dians in the American League
race rad the Braves kept their
lead in the Nati,inal League chase.
And what poor Mayo Smith of
the Reds and Harry Craft of the
Athletics would have given for
fast a tiny bit of that kind of
pitching!
Smith sat back comfortably
w1Ten his Reds scored six runs
in the third inning and led. 7-0.
at the end of five innings. Then
he groar.ed in de'.pe as th-
Pittsburgh Pirates rallied to tie
with seven runs in the seventh
and went on to win. 9-8. on a ,
ninth-inning single by Rocky Net- I
son.
Walk. Walk. Walk
Craft was living St up like
Casey Stengel when his Athletics
ran up a 6-1 lead on the Chicago
White Sox after two innings. But
the White Sox ruined' his night
by raFying to lead. 8-8. after' six
innings and then left him crushed
when they talhed 11 runs on
eight walks, one hit batsman.
three errors and one sclitary
siregle in the seventh frame for a
20-6 triumph!
The Indians walloped the De-
troit Tigers,. 10-1, for their eighth
win in nine game!, and the 150040n.
Red Sta. berg (he Bolsi/note Oii-
oles. 8-4. lIt g.1,* nmee American
League games. The San Francisco










Due to recent reductions in the import price
of green coffees, Colonial can 1,:iow be sold
at the lowest price since 1949 — a savings




















three-hour and 40-minute mani-
thon at Washington when he
blasted his third homer of the
season off Chck Stobbs with one
out in the 14th inning.
Burdette. now 34 for the Bea-
ton, pitched an eight-hitter to
give the Braves their sixth win
in seven games.
NeLwn broke up
ap the Cincinnati shindig with a ninth.
the Pittsburgh-
THURSDAY — APRIL 23, 1959
inning singe that scored
Yirdon and gave the Pines






Nelson Fox drove in five runs
with four hits and Luis Aparicio
knocked in four with three blows
but she bulk of the White Sox'
huge scoring total resulted frfrn
13 walks and four errors. Buck
Shaw shut out the Athletics with
three hits over the last 71,6 innino
to win his first game. Bud Daley
suffered the loss although Tom
Gorman charged with six runs
without getting a man put) and
George Brunet (walked flee bit-
ters nad hit one) were the reel
victims of the 11-run White Sox's
,nning.
" ' riptpyrir. Sifirits.toVIA•Sk..
-
GOVERN,.' ENT INSPECTED QUALITY FRYING 
COV SEE...YOU'LL SAVE AT AO!
HICKE
lb. 27'
( CUT UP WHOLE)TRAY PACK 
•
lb. 31c





Super Right Center Cut
Super Right









,s 5-Lb s, 
Lb. 
*790
Perch Fillets F.:::: ( 7: ) 33€Lb.
LARGE FANCY
Bananas . . . • lb. 10ccyLemons jc".1,7„.. ( "":7) Dot. 294
Green Onions or Radishes
Cantaloupes =zee  Each 494
Apples FVfainceyanWP ""t" Med 49Size Do: 
Potatoes
"""" b • Dixie PrIcteL SCUItS teRe'dven"- e O 
Ann Page['reserves str..b, . 10c Off 
Comstock Pie Apples
Ma CP.: Tissue
JTomato •uice .Lir bi:styosk.ieDyet si
25 lb bag 89c
12 CAMS 3 71






Finea. Grapefruit Drink 
• n Delmont* Juice
















tell It-La ) 1.lb. z 
(am 71 Bag 1) 
c
5-1 a
tel.., I SagLg. 65c












With Sc 22.0s. 64,
Coupon I Criss 
With Sc it gi Facial 414
Coupon Oil Bars 4a)
SILYER8ROOK
D.. 190 Roll Butter Jane Parker Save
















z390 22c: 69g Blue Cheer
) 3 eare 32€ Tide Detergent
) 2 sar. 290 Zest Soap:: 
) 2s.- 25€ P 81 G Soap
2 330 Comet Cleanser
Dash Detergent 2O 370 Ivory Liquid
Dreft Detergent . F:-kga 32c Ivory Soap
Ivory Soap Lse,r:  2 Be" 350
Spic &Span Cleanse  29c
Blue Dot Duz2:3305,7:770



















A&P FROZEN CONC (6-0Z. CAN)
Orange Juice 6 115
Basting Spoon This Week Only 49c I I
SAVE 619, ON MIRROR KITCHEN TOOLS
On late
PRICES IN THIS AD arItecTivr THRu SAT., APRIL 211
AMINICA'S POIIIMOIT PO SAILU,, , awn mpg
1111 • .111•ANTIC a Nitatc gerepAnq
A • R'a AMAZING MUSIC SARGAIN
R•cords 
I
) l'jp"'"01••I' 2 Shru IP .JJ EA % With 2 50 Rurehaae
w•• It • 
ROCOrd No. 1-1126 )
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shut out the Athletics with
hits over the last 744 innings
in his first game. Bud Daley
red the loss although Tom
ian icharged with six runs
nit getting a man out/ and
ge Brunet (walked five bit.
nad hit one) were the reel
ns of the 11-run White Sox'
g.







s-ES. 1-Lb. L g
Us eag UN IC
a-te Lb.
( ) 8.4, 65c
8. Coupons at AP
th 7c
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ITS A LONG WAY TO THAT HIGH--Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro Lakes a solemn look in Lincoln Memorial, Washington.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mrs. Jimmy Alton and Mrs.
Herbert visited Mrs. Lan Out-
land last Wednesday afternuOII.
Mrs. Outland has been sick for
sornettne.
Our hearts were saddened by
the unevected death so soon of
Mrs. Outland Saturday afternoon.
Several of the members of Mr.
Siani Baptist church attended
her funeral Sunday afternoon at
Cherry corner Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill SU-nmons
visited Mrs. Tom Vaughan in
Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mits. William Cherry
and children of Hopkinsville,
.pent ;he week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Rupent Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Cormick and Mr. and Mrs. Bio-
uks Simmons and baby vislted
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton,
Sunday night.
Miss Sharon McClure spent
Sunday nig& with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Aittre and daughters.
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughan is Visi-
ting Mini. Gilbert Saunders and
L u se.
Mr. Ben Grubbs is still very
si..1t at Paris General Hospital.
Mr.S. Grusios s.ster. Curnine and
daughter of Louisville visited
with them Friday. also Mr. and
Mrs. Bab Marques ef Ind.ana
spent -the week-end with them.
"BROWNIE"
A jetliner will use from six to
seven million galions of petroleum
a year.
We need a man who knows our
problems and talks our language
Our ONLY Farmer
CANDIDATE for GOVERNOR
Harry Leo Waterfield was born on a far
m — near a place
named Tobacco in Western Kentucky. 
He has owned and
operated his own farm in Hickman 
County for more than
15 years Raises purebred cattle and 
is a member of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation.
The ONLY EXPERIENCED Candidate, Too!
"A farmer, himself, Harry Lee has given 
Kentucky farmers a
strong, clear Voice and leadership in Frankfo
rt on many important
farm matters in his 12 years in the State
 Legislature and his
present term as Lieutenant Governor His op
ponent, Bert Combs,
is not a farmer and has no experience in 
the legislative or execu-
tive sides of the government."
Ralph 0. Stith. Weade County,
Chairman ol Statewide Agricultural
Committee jor Waterlield.
represanting 115 /arm leaders
throughout Kentucky.
AN OUTSTANDING RECORD IN S
UPPORT OF FARM RESEARCH . . . EX-
PERIMENT WORK . . EXTENSION SERVICE . . . 
VOCATIONAL AGRICUL-
TURE . . . ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROL . . . RU
RAL ELECTRIFICATION . .
SMALL WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT . . .
 BETTER RURAL ROADS . . .
9 BETTER SCHOOLS
 AND HEALTH FACILITIES . . . 74% MOR
E FARM AND
CONSERVATION FUNDS DURING HIS PRESE
NT TERM AS LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR.
•
VOTE FOR HARRY LEE
WATERIFIELD
•
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Here it is....
A Revelation IN CHUCK ROAST
JOHNSON 'S
EQUALS
The Best Buy in Beef Everytime
NIPor
YOU KNOW IT'S GOING TO BE
TENDER AND FLAVORFUL IF IT'S
Swift Premium CHUCK ROAST

















Ground BEEF lb. 39'
WIENERS 2-lbs. 59c
Toppy BACON lb. 39'
Swift's Premium

















Del Monte - 2I t Can
Fruit Cocktail 39c
Pecan Sandies - 1-1b. bag 390
Premium Crackers - 1-113. IEW
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Kirksey PTA Theme
For Program Is
"An Active F. F. A.
The Kirksey Parent Teacher
Assocrauon met recent:y at the
school auditorium at 1.30 in the
afternt on Progrurn theme was
-Action For An Acuve F.F.A."
Charles Parker, Kiriusey F.F_A.
pres.dent. presided at a mock
business meeting old PTA. busi-
ness or bunnees on hand All
F.FA. members represented the
PTA members_
Mrs. Billie Tidwell, president,
conducted the regular business
mettmg A report on spring con-
ference held at Reidtand was
given by Mrs. Harmon Ross.
Attendance prize was awarded
to the second grade. New officers
will be installed at the May
meeting, the last for the school
year
Refreshments were served n the
lunch rocan by the first grade
mothers
Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller and
sons David and Cary. spent last
week-end in Lou.sville. Ky., the
guest of their son and beether.







In' Connection with the Festival
of Contemporary Arts, sponsored
by the department of Fine Arta
and the Murray Branch of A. A.
U. W. at Murray State Coleve. a
Contemporary Music Concert will
be presented this evening at 8.15
in the recital hall at the college
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity is in
charg2.
• • • •
The.., Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 230 in the afternoon
with Mrs. Cullen Phillips as boa-,
.'ss Guest speaker w.11 be Mn.
Ds: Of KA&




BRIDAL SET Murray Jewelers
500 Nlap:e PLaza 3-1606
lhos «rooted
se ie. Slow
Colors come alive. fabrics all revive!






for FtEI estimate call
JOHNSON DURACLEAN
COMPANY
504 N. 3rd St. 3-4323
C. S. Low- yon "A Dash Of
Comedy"
• • • •
Friday, April 24th
A Chamber Opera -Trouble In
Tahiti—Sunday Excursion" will be
presented this evening at 8:15 in
the recital hall. Fine Arts Build-
ing, Murray State Colelge. Mr.
Blaine Ballard will be director.
F•rorram is given during the
college "Fest.val of Contemporary
The Zeta Department o. the
Woman's club will meet at the
.:lub house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a dessert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Miller. Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs.
Stark Erwin. Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
Quertermous, and Mrs. Charles
Clark
The po -̀"- is cordially invited.
• • •
Saturday, April UM
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist church will have a Coffee
at 930 a.m. an the home of Stirs.
Charles Sexton, 120 North 14th
Street. Group three, Mrs. sexton
—captain, will be in charge
• • • •
Tne Coloraoo Patrol of Girl
Scouts will have a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church beginning at 8
am. Anyone wishing to contri-
bute rummage for the girls to




The New Concord Homemakers
club nset recently in the home of
Mrs. T. R. Edwards for a lesson
in -Clothing Guideposts" a n d
"How To Buy Or Make Clothes".
Mrs. Willie Smith gave the les-
son notes. She told the women
never to select a garment just
because. it is in fashion unless
the style, color and fit is right
for them. The garment should be
easily altered, as some fitting
difficulties are hard to remedy.
Mrs. Smith remarked that sewing
at home can be furi and an artistic
outlet, if the person can only
develop confidence and skill.
Mrs. Leon Adams, president,
presided during the business ses-
sion. Mini Mary 52.,ritogmery read
the devotional and led the group
in prayer. She named six Ken-
tucky authors and gave a brief
synopsis of their lives and a book
each had written.
Mrs. Ronald Adams, landscape
leader, read how to select and
take care of roses.
The hostess was assisted by
Misses Sandra Kaye Adam's and
Lila Smith. Refreshments were
served to eleven mernbers and
two vsitors. Mrs. George Green
and Mrs. Paul Peach.
The next meeting will be held
in the home .if Mrs. Billy King-
iris, Friday, May 15 at 1 p.m.
Chatterbox Bridge
Club Meets With
Mrs. Edwin Larson, 105 South MT's. M. Stallons
14th Street, a.ny.r..me.
Mrs. Marshall Stailons was hos-
The leinctergaraer,, sponsored by tees this week to a meeting of
the S.gma department of the the Chatterbox Bridge club.
Murray Woman's club, will have Mrs. Joe Baker was a guest.
its registration day for the 1959- High prize was awarded to Mrs.
110 school year from 9 a m. until Bob Billington with traveling prize
I am. this morning in the Cot-, going to Mrs Bobby Joe Wade.
lege Presbyterian Church, Chil-j Mrs. Wade will be hostess to
dren who will be tve years old the May 4th meeting of the bridge
before January 1. 1960 are eligible grOUP
for enrollment. Mrs_ James Rogers
kaidergarden chairman.
• • • •
Banday. April !Nth
Al three o'clock in the after-
noon in the recital hall at Murray
State. a Sonata Concert will be
presented by the fine arts music
faculty. This prograre Is being
r.ven during the college's Festival
of Contemporary Arts.
• • • •
lleeday, April lint
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the Legion hall at
7:30 in the evening Mns Sylvia
I Atkins, of the division of childwelfare. Department of Economic
Security, will be the speaker.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ned Wil-
son. Mrs John Williams, and Mrs.
— Edgar Overbey
STALLS' SPECIALS
Ks Limas — Great Northern
Beans — Piano Beans — Navy
Reins — Mised Itsan. — Hominy
—Chopped IC not -- Mark Eyed
P — ellirw Eyed Leas — Perk
and Beans
3 C3433 ...29`




With Each Purchase Of
BROOM $149
Nice, Fresh Crisp
Turnip or Mustard GREENS 2 lbs. 25e
No. 1
SWEET POTATOES  2 lbs. 25e
FREE07.s'lli-NTOILET TISSUE
With Each Purchase Of
DOESKIN FACIAL TISSUE box only 29e
* We Give Say-Way Trading Stamps *
STALLS FOODMARKET
(Formerly Tolley Food Market)
* WE DELIVER DAILY *
East Side of Square PL 3-1551




The book of Isaiah, chapter 40
through 55, were studied at a
recent meeting of the Alice Waters
church.
The program and study was
given by Mrs. It.bert Baar
During the busmen session, Mrs.
Lois Gunning, chairman. presided.
During the social hour, a party
plate was served to the 13 mem-
bers by the hostesses, Mrs. Mary
Christenson and Mrs Gunning
The meeting was held in the
social hall of the Methodist church
at 7:30 in the evening.
BURL "Big Daddy" IVES in
"WIND ACROSS THE
EVERGLADES"










• STEPHEN McNALLY • MILLARD MITCHELL :HmtLIS DIM • lOPIN MOIRE • AY
















Serve your family the finest
poultry available . . U. S.





55' Pork Steak  Lb 45'
Armour's Stu
25 Skinless Wieners _ - -
Kroger Cut ... U. S. Gov't Inspected and Graded
Lb 59'
All
Chuck Roast ChoiceCuts Lb  —49'




Fruit Cocktail 4 For
U S. Ger't Inspected
Eggs_
Sweet Pickles .










Milk In Its Richest
9 Milk_
Kt ipr Farah Frares
Broccoli Spears
• Fr..h From, Cut
Green Beans .





Lima Beans . .
Brand New Caramel Pecan




Stays Fresh Longer! Blossom-Fresh Extra Soil



















Red Beans . .
Pinto Beans 10 For $1
All Purpose Evaporated
39' Pet Milk ______ 7 '1
39' Canvas Oxfords ---
Just Reduced! SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Hearty Delicious U.S. No. 1 White
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HAWK, a defens• against low-flying
lanes, $74,000,000.
SIDEWINDER, Navy's aircraft missile
which homes on target by detecting
target's heat, $24,000,000.
NIKE antiaircraft,




hossius AID PROPOSED--TTere are some of the missile
s and money to provide them in the $1,600.-
000.000 military foreign aid proposed
 by President Eisenhower, About 40 per
 cent of the money
would go to aid NATO countrie
s. The program includes 20 missile 
installations, to be added to
the 10 now completed or being 
completed. In all, the President asks $30
2,000,000 for foreign aid
• =Wales for the year beginn
ing July 1. This compares with $192,000,00











THIS BIG SALE 19STILL GOING ON!! • •
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:
tRONING BOAR Adjusts to Eleven Positions
Adjustable - Reg. $10.95D 
 
$4095 
SILICONE FOAM PAD AND COVER (reg. '2.98) .... '1.99
IRONING BOARD, PAD and COVER
• Only One to a Customer!
• None to Dealers!
SECULAR $44.50
ONLY $6.95
INNERSPRING MATTRESS - - 1/2 PRICE
Box Springs To Match At Same Price With Trade-In!
Regular $59.50
SIMMONS or SEALY INNERSPRING MATTRESS .. '39.50
COTTON ANBCcr FSETITIVIroAITTREAgSSEInge(Prreigce.I'16.95)  Sale '10.95
Veg. '209.50 LIVINGROOM SUITE (Save '100) $109.50
Reg. '119.95 DINETTE SUITE (large table, 6 chairs) '87.77
Reg. 109.95 7-Pc. DINETTE SATE (Irg. table, 6 chrs.) '64.95
Reg. '149.50 2-Pc. LIVINGROOM SUITE . only '89.95
3-Pc. MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE (reg. '229.50) '166.66
a-Pc. BEDROOM SUITE (reg. '139.50) '
89.98
Regular '2.49 END TABLES  only '1.79
Sale Prices On
FREEZERS, 10-year guarantee 
Regular $229.50
LIVING ROOM SUITES, Foam Rubber (save '70) . . '149.88
Up to IA Months To Pay
AT '100 DISCOUNTS
20 to 40% DISCOUNT ON ALL ITEMS IN OUR STORE
• EXCEPT FAIR TRADE ITEMS
9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS, reg. $7.95 
only $3.99
12 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS, reg. $15.95 
only $10.88
12 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS, reg, $17.95  
only $11.95
9 x 12 GOLD SEAL RUGS  only $
9.89
9 x 12 AXMINISTER WOOLitUGS, reg. $79.50 
onlz $48.88
412 x 15 AXMINISTER WOOL RUGS, Reg. $149.50  
only $109.88
12 x12 AXMINISTER WOOL RUGS, Reg. $134.50  only $99.88
FREE DOOR PRIZES EACH SATURDAY AT 4:00 p.m.
Living Room, Bedroom or Dinette Suite Will Be
GIVEN FREE AT THE END OF THE SALE
*Baxter Clark Furniture - Hazel, Ky.
M. A. OLIVER & SON, Mgrs. 
• • • • • + , • •
LErfER TO EDITOR Mutiny...
Continued from Page One
clubs have invited the girls to
come before thrill and explain
their situation, and tell them
how they can have a part in
sending these Scouts who will
repredunt us in this "A Mile
His.-.A World Wide" program-
The Girl Scout Council has
provided four tents, cots, kitchen
equi,pinent and larger items which
will be returned to Murray to be
used again. The Council has giv-
en each girl $10.00 toward her
$60.00 regortratuprn fee.
The gide parents have sup-
plied personal equipment that
includes clothing, kit, and gear
cosling $30.00 per girl.
The Senior troops have raised
$200 toward the $500 by selling
calendars, and cookies, baby sit-
ting, and servicing local tele-
phones with plastic advertising
caps.
They have worked in the hos-
pital a. aides many hours. in the
school library one period per
day all this year. helped with the
civil defense program helped
with younger scout troops, ahd
served in the water safety pro-
grams.. All this on a voluntary
basis.
They have learned the simple
conversational language of Span-
ish, Japanese, French, and Ger-
man the natives of those coun-
tries who are living here. The
girLs must be able to converse
with girls af other Lands when
they get to Roundup.
No member 01 the Girl Scout
Council, leader or executive is
paid for her work here. It is all
done for free. Eight girls are
qualified to go to Roundup.
Contrast that number with that
exf the Bear Creek Council con-
sisting of nine ciunoties, includ-
ing Paducah-Only eight girls from
all that area are goinc,and they
have a paid executive force to
direct Scouting there.
Our Girl Scouts have cosl us
practically nothing. This trips:ill
mean much to us and to them.
Let's help them catch that train





HARTFORD, Conn. (LTI) -
A legislative committee has bat-
tered down a p:opaal to ten tro-
fesaianal boxing in Connecticut.
State Sen. Russell Boyce had re-
quested the ban, calling boxing
'legalized assault and battery and
murder."
, COP ON '131111P4aAY
Continued from Page One
kilchen, saved it up and went
on a spree Wednesday.
Martin was the only mutineer
who 1.46t5 armed. Where h get
the .22 c.altber pistol be carried
wan not known.
The other four ringleaders were
identified as Chanas Cartinc. Pe-
ter Markarewicz, Lawrence Wood
and Russell Red Halliday.
Audi mities said there was ap-
parentkj a vague plan to reach
the ma.n entrance of the reform-
atory. At one point Martin otld
Supt. Edward S. Grennan blunt-
ly, "I want out."
!Taken By Force
"They had no grievances. This
was (purely and simply an escape
attempt. I told them to surrender
or we will come in and get you."
Grersian said.
Authorities said every one of
the ring leaders "had to be taken
by force." But the other prison-
ers appisartsd glad it was over and
offered no resistance.
The cenvicti had locked the
hostages in cells. All were freed
unharmed. They included Aiiist-
ant Depuiy Warden Edward P.
O'Neil, 12 guarcis and two civilian
employes.
It was at first believed that
Mantis F. Fe...nvy, 43, veteran
bank robber and eight-time jail
breaker who led a Manch 7 up-
rising at Walpole State Prison.
W as agairb a ringleader. But this
was later found to be untrue and
was officially denied by prison
spoicesimen.
TOURNEY ENTRIES NAMED !
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -
Manhattan College of New York.
Portland, Gonzaga and San Dii _
State will compete in the





BOSTON (UP') - The Da'''16
Cup, emblematic of world ama-
teur tennis supremacy. will be
exhibited by its creators for. the s
fire time since it was made 59
years ago. The trophy will be at
Shreve. Crump and Low. silver-
smiths who designed the the cup.
from April 23 through May 2
RIDERS SCORE TRIPLES
NEW YORK ( - Willie
Shoemaker arid Manuel Ycaza
scored a pair of triples at Ja-
maica Tuesday.
."P
MAY QUEEN- Woosin Chu
(above). a South Korean st 1-
dent, ts this year's May queen
at Wooster college, Wooster, 0.
PAGE FIVE
DOWN THE OREGON TRAIL-The Oregon Ce
ntennial wagon train heads down the Oreg
on trail
from Independence. Mo., bound for (where 
else 7) Oregon. The seven wagons are on 
a three-and-
one - half - month trip. Former Presiden























WILL MOVE next door to the Ledger &Times
About May I
ALL TYPES of ALTERING for MEN & WOMEN
cLABBEIt
GIRL The Change is to
CLABBER GIRL
BECAUSE... Ounce for BAKING
ounce, Clabber Girl costs
less than other leading brands! POWDER
BECAUSE... Clabber Girt Is
•xclothraly known es the baking Apr
powder with the balanced
double action... balanced for
uniformity in both mixing bowl
and oven.
BALANCED Double Action Means BETTER Baking
h...




























ICb 1 lb. tin 69c 25c
Welchade Grape Drink 3 for $1.00
Pure Pork Home Seasoned Sliced Matchle
ss
SAUSAGE BACON
25lb 1 -lb. layer 39c
FLUFF()
Shortening
3 to 5-lb pieces

























































WEST POINTS OLDEST—Maj. Gen. Henry Clay Hodges. oldest
Lung graduate of West Point, cuts his 99-candle birthday
cake at West Pomt as Cadet Pete Dawkins, Army's star
halfback. ass:sta. Hodges s from Stamford. Conn. Divwkina
from Royal Oak, Mich. Some 2.400 cadets attended party.
.14SYs
1958 FORD Fairlane 500. Automatic
transmission, radio and power steer-
ing. Spare tire has never been out of
the trunk! A Murray car with only
15,000 miles.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-door 6-
cylinder. Radio, heater and straight
transmission.
1957 CADILLAC 4-door Sedan DeVille.
All power, air-conditioned. Kentuc-
ky car, 21,000 miles and new tires!
1956 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan. Nice, clean
( dr with Kentucky license.
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop. Solid
black, well equipped, twin 4-barrel
carburetors. A real sharp car!
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan. Blue and
white. A real clean one-owner car
with Kentucky license.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr. 88. Low mile-
age car, black as a crow! Kentucky
license.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door.
Turquoise and white, one-owner lo-
cal car. Real nice!
1955 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Two-toneblue. Clean as a hound's tooth!
1955 PONTIAC. Blue and White. Nice
(
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 8,4-dr. Blueand white, well equipped. A realnice car.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. A nice,one-owner Kentucky car.
1954 DODGE 4-dr. Cheap transportation.
1953 BUICK Riviera Coupe. One-owner,nice car.
1951 OLDSMOBILE 4-door.
1949 PLYMOUTH 2-door.
1942 FORD Station Wagon.
- See -
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FOOD SAIL?




PICKLE & PIMENTO 6-oz.














* SWEET 5c EAR
lb
PURE












— FINE FOR SOUP OR STEW —
CHOICE BRISKET




Butt Portion lb. 49c
Whole or Half lb. 49c 39 lb
WORTHMORE SLICED
Bacon 1-lb pkg 39 Clb
BIG BROTHER FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES














pt. - - 19c
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JP OR STEW -
IRISKET




























- APRIL 23, 1939
Fr-FOR SALE
tLIYM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn
ee month, free installation for
ee month of April. Have several
ezes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 Mors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$19900 installed. No down pay-
ment 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
3-3607 TFC
ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
collection pos ter beds, tables,
lamps, glass - Grandfather clock,
dolls, etc. 816 Vest 13dwy, May-
field, Ky. 4-30P
500 Fla CHERRY SAW-MILL-run
lumber, suitable for making furni-
ture, three years old, sawed In
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LEDCER & Timrs -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone PL 3-1229 after 5 pin.
4-23C
SEWING MACHINES, I Singer
Portable $45. I used Console $65.
I used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle sewing machine $5. New
machine special Console Model
$159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757
or Ph 3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray,
Ky. TFC
OUTBOARD M 0 TO R. 10 HP.
Johnson in perfect condition. Ph
HE 5-4825, Eugene Smith. 4-25P
LOCUST POSTS, CALL NOEL




We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable
local party on small monthly
payments Write before we send
truck. BOOKKEEPER-JOPLIN
PIANO CO, 312 MAIN, JOP-
LIN, MO. 4-23C
- - - • - _ _ _ - .F..
Wanted
RIDERS TO DETROIT. Leaving
Friday 5:00 p.m. Inquire at John-
ny's Gulf Station, 4th and Chest-
nut. 4-23C
PART TIME BABY SITTICS7Ma-
lure lad.) desired. Inquire PL 3-
4994. 4-24P
SOMEONE TO CLEAN WALL
paper. Phone PL 3-3458. 4-24C
I LOST & FOUND
- --
LOST: DARK BLUE BICYCLE
basket. Last seen on Meadow
Lane Sueday nieht. Coetact Miles
Todd, Route I ar see Lleyd Todd







MIGHT . e the PG-
'4 gem . ore dr.,;
„echo,. Rfnge. Bay Though there
Walla ii great sett of feet overhead.
Tom Hoyt and I were confined to
qLarns until morning.
When we went eshore at last. It
was In a tongboat with four of
boos watch at the eeeepa Be-
fore we went topside. the Negro
Iternotokied us and the blindfolds
rerreineo III place until we stood
le tee p:rate king e presence.
Red Carter's stronghold was
sitireted lea: the eeutherr. tip et
AlIdadagescar. re* too far from
...Cape Betide Ma-le. Bexeie on
three slies hv beetling hills and a
hen men to'-s' teem, Bay was
corrinteteie Ridden from the-
thanks ter. e - estuary
setkere mouth was unnt here(' In
ninele Pinillett the en•rane- with-
till larlernaritt was virtually im
posseibilla odeffne, its leg-leg chen•
r.ei was a task' to try any cap-
tain's iierrransiiip
Once the roe-here() was en-
• tereti 
preopetkin from bed wiath•
rv and enemy teiescoees was vir-
tually assured To the south and
west nigh. rock-ribbed headlands
offered added protect ,on Red
Carter tad firelsbed what nature
hg nn by planting masktat bat-
teries on the jungle- crowned
heights- -wIth each gun muzzle
teamed (lead on the harbor mouth
Writ-VT/I of the mi('rsneer fleet
. were always at anchor nere
: the act of dtagoreing cargo. lick-
ihine recent wounds or careening
en one of the several broad beach-
es that fringed the roadstead
Carter's warehouses stood just
above the high-water mark. His
CriuntInghouse occupied the end
of the esteem of levera I piers
that marched, cm spider leg pH-
mgs. Into the very heart of the
bay.
The pirate king's own abode
st o ̂el apart-on a headland at the
weithern end of the harbor. Its
•own beech sprese like a tan rug
to meet the tide, and scree of
palm groves surrounded it. Like
the other st met tires en Ringo
Bay, It was more bastien than
(levelling In this CRAP • deep tnenet
and drawbridge gave added pro-
tection, along with an outer wan
of eneshed stone and a star-
. eloped barbican that flanked the
gate.
As I have related. Torn and I
ahwere led blindfolded to the portico
wOf hie tale before ,iye were per-
mitted our first glimpse. When
Nola, }CAM( INF Mildred.% from our
eerie we fretted olarselVem standing
on a rattan matting In the midst
or a wide veranda. I knew in-
stantly that the figure faring IIA
aeriesa a trestle table was Red
Carter.
fie was well over six feet In
height. with the shoulders of a
teilloek and a teonine head that
diaprouted fire-red heir In all di-
"rectione Ms locks were a Near-
let teliward; his visite-shaped
heani premed a 1 ; t t red an I
bristled when he spoke. The eyes
•
'were a mild china owe. I would and !Mere slate until rine. sea
!earn nosi meekly they could dog -•
earken when paesion seized him , the appice..es scrim:Dec to,
' hoe they cee .. shower forth VIA- what was left to t•le time no ten
&hie sparks on the object of his pounds per eundred
wrath. , Piracy like any trade paid
When fie heaved to hts feet. ne its real rewards at thd top if
seemed to tower ,shove Us Wth, the prise rich enough a .'klp•When ne 0,1,1 out r nand to each pe, es-en e M
(a us, could feet mysell grow tire or the profits uneie
re-
smaller within my own skin He, 
was naked save for a nail 
yvoage Lon Ion s is said to be
--- full of such ex-rascals rolling likei nankeen drawers and tug hare 
1 feet gripping the planking 
from -mach to clue, in their erne green old age (III/ Of strange
each gnarled tut, z ere me,!,- lot tales from a doep-drecl pasta ship's deck The rifle-e !even ,
when he did no more titan purr) A man ot spirit 11 fat-el the
act cslrnly could rise swiftly in--mild nave outhowled A hum. ,cane lust as toe massive ohde ;such cern.nany if he put his morals
I could have outreiden liehind him
laheeems. ads '• he said • 'The hcrith's mine sir.- I saidl *
'Don't teli me whos the saw: -Ana mine said Tom Will
you take our mark tote's, orbones ret me guess.-
. He rumbled with utuighter when '1".er
Now. since you gentlemen arehis fist tappea Tom Hoyt's chest.
agiecahle e said Carter "lent put-'We can oat- y,o• at once OrHoyt: the 110,1, 
Attd - 'ta is mot ting the Piforitn Venture ,o sea
"beck from the Ciheirres turd there again tomorrow
was a bumper crop ot scurvy
aboard But sit down now noth
ot erm eller@ I can study you '
/ with - an Intent etare. "I'm alsoHe swiveled my way at last,
glad to weVome your shipmate
'Aboard. fax-tor: tudenng by my
daughter's report, we can use
him too"
ferent from the contract eachI forced myself to meet the
Itemise) china-Mire eyes When he sailor Initisie°befores vw-h"
tot merked withe•-• r 'T •••••ttl MI41 my way again He had
was unable to write) The breth•faller ellent as though daring
to unlock my thoughts The ten of f„nr'tirte have "'e"
tibial& 1 wag dent re that theexchange with Torn had been
present article% must be marl:-'ldgliberate. I saw he Was giving
with srectal InkIke tittle to Shrt my trnrirertiorrs
The ritute was a Ample one I
am proud to fay I stood with-
out flu-clog while rter blade
s'ashed downwdre pricking the
"What are net thtnIcine, Mr
Chmigles?" he asked nee abruetly
'That I bear small renemblance
to my deughter iflotelle"
I spoke up. as boelle as I couln !eon of Tom's forearm and my
-When We met in the Stem World. own. smearing out thumbs in the
air--I torlt het for A pnr• -nun of erimeon Mrl affixing the
lady. I haven't ehrineed my thurnh--rint In the parchment.
view'-" • below the spot where we mgered
"Toot eidgment does vou ered. our liftmen The was the blood
It. Itete he said Bonnie's both a oath
lads and a sailor- I've seen to I am told It Is a reremony older
that since she could walk Wiii than pen or ink a You few men
you serve with her It the pew have broken and lified to boast
money's right ?" 1,0f the breaking I had expected
I had not expected so prompt7t0;take it in More ominous sur-
roundings - by candle at mid-
night, perhaps or on deck with a
file of shipmates watching
I glanced at Torn who was
still 'taring at the pucker of red
on his wrieto and was glad to
observe that his face mad gore
white When Carter broke rmt a
demijohn and gave us each 3 tot
of rum. Tom downed his glass at
a toss I sipped at mine carefui
to keep my thoughts veiled.
Our position seemed secure It
was easy to infer that Bonnie
Carter's report on as both had
been excellent - and that her
lodgment had been aerepted.
- -
sucked in me nreat h tinning
my face owe still re mask Ss the
knife gleamed in one of hie mas-
rye flats The stag mid simpered
so though We magic With his
free hand Carter took inknot see
parchment from a drawer When
the. sheet was entolleel I maw I
was a set of ertiele* not Oen dif-
Dick flionelne Is rotes en find
ant that lionehi Carter's re-
port on hfrn is not what Ile'a
ritefribers Of the crew were grant- hmsei evrieetlee Vl to he Ii*-
ed one fii of hundred Wine "The pratity fatly of
pounds of value thereefter- where, Madagascar- her* tonwerese,
an offer In a way, it was re-
ar-peeing yet it trembled me. too,
In a fashion I could not define.
"Ten her matt If idie events me,"
I said 'Thera ,vitv I'm here."
"And +Mu. Die Hoyt"
Tom shrugged. ehm a surgeon
Who loves Ills trade." he said.
"This seems • likely place to prac-
tice it"
"Will you each take tenths
will you've proved your worth?"
I calculated swiftly, remem-
becing the strange arithmetic of
piracy well enough Half of each
prize cargo went to the corsair's
owner tin this case, the pirate
king himself). Set shares were
given to the skipper of the ves-
sel, end to each of his mates




monograms from ,,he Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Su:table for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, guts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TIC
DOES YOUR FAMILY NEED
shoes' Check the Factory Reterned
Shoe Store, 4-30C
HEPPNER'S TAILOR SHOP wilt
move from the alley location
behind Wallis Drug to the hoed-
ing next door to the Ledger and
Times. About May 1. All types
of altering for both men and
women. 4-24C
FOR ANY TYPE Cele ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service See
Brandon D111 Phone PL 3-2930,
Trc
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Pt vent service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Cell collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union Cite. Tennessee,




WASH DAY IS NO PRCBLEM
when you use our self service
latindrette. Wash 20e. Dry be. We
never close. Speed Wask, 207
South Seventh Street, 4-Z3C
GARDENS BROKE AND ordered.,
Have tractor and equipment. Ph •
PLaza 3-5058. 4-25C ,
WANTED
- -
BABY SITTING OR Housekeeping
work in your home days. Phone




ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large it endow fan. Available
now. 512 Breed stret, E. F. Behrey
/7'C .
A THREE BED/CIOXI HOSE lo-
cated at 13th and Sycinicrre. Ph
PL 2-2367. 4-23C
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Well insulated, electric
heat, automatic washer and car-
port. 1606 Farmer. Phone PLaza
3-2210,
12 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE,
available May 1st, Call Murray
Drive In Theatre, PL 3-34114.
4-2SP
NICE SINGLE ROOKS, NOT and
cold water in each--$6.00 wk.
Available now at Beale Hotel,
4-24C
1 FEMALE HELP ;
WA ITRF-SS WANTED. Apply in
person at the Collegiate Restaur-
ant, 1413 West Main. See Clarence
Rohwedder. 4-23C
Doperkiable woman for ironing




AM3NG CHANGES which will
come July 1, when the official
inch becomes two
shorter, are that the foot rule
will measure shorter but the
foot of Cleveland artist Carol
Raab will in longer.
Tours will, too. It's a U. S.
Bureau of Standards piece of
business, to bring the U. S.
inch into line with the inch of
English speaking nations. Our
new inch will be 2.54 centi-
meters instead of the present
elongated 3.540005 centimeters.
Further, North America will be





























IS YEARS IN PRISON-Vito
Genovese, 62, described as
the "king of the rackets," is
shown outside Federal Dis-
trict Court in New York after
he was sentenced to 15 years
in Federal Prison and tined
$20,000. He was charged with
operating a million-dollar
global dope ring. Genovese
also faces deportation to his
native Italy. He will appeaL
FOR ATHLETE" FOUT
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days Watch
fresh-as-a-daisy, healthy- skin re-
place the infection. If not de-
lighted with instant-drying T-4-L,
your 480 back from any druggist.
Note: T-4-L is especially for







REGULAR GAS  28.9c
6th & Main
QUALITY GAS for LESS ! !
- ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL -
12 Noon to 6 p.m.
'Save $2.51 Use 
This Coupon I
- - -1
This coupon and 49c entitles the beaier to one 
genuine $3.00 SAYE-ALL VACU'
FILLER SACKLFS-S FOUNTAIN PEN, Curvex tip. 
One specia. size to be used L.,
ladies, men, boys and girls. Zip cely one pull and 
It's fuli. 25,000 words with one
firing. Visible Mk supply. INSTANT TOUCH 
WRITING. NO SHAKING! PLEASE!





5-YEAR GUARANTEE WITH EACH PEN
pen bolds 200% more ink -than any 
ordinary pen on the market. You can
three months on one titling. No level filler! No pressure 
bah Mn rubber sack!...Get
'ours NOW. Ideal for Home. Office OT 
School. This couPett Good Only While
Advertised Sete Is On! It costs less than le to 
fill this pen with revoker ink. This
pen will be $3 CO after sale! Limits - 
No more than 2 pens to eaeh coupon. 
Positively
- No pens sold at this price alter said
BRING THIS COUPON
These Peas Will Be On Sale 49c
Friday, April 24 s All l'ou
Wm. R. FURCHES Pay
Jeweler
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% full time filter is in the
of the new Tilter-Agitat-
irret..- water where the hntard :s supplemented by
f-mous Lint Remover
Surfa,e lint as well ass:is-en4ed in water ,s fill-
ut as water circu'ates
'ugh .ittator And there are-.ans or trays to interfereloadinz or unloading.
-gent dispenser in agitator
.erts d sc)loration and dim-
'arcs from heavy con-.-atons of ndsssolved deter-
• Simply pour detergent in
tor cavity: cinculating wat-
-::sisolves it completely before
contact with clothes
Big two cup capacity permits
w-,ter softener
!. ,rnous Maytag Agitator Action
..•, been amplified by theumping action of the newIter-Agitator. Wash water cir---!.ated through the agitator isl' -ced out through specially
•.gried channels in the bot-
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Maytt. - "Halo - of - Heat" dryers...'EM FAST ...a typical load in26 min. DRY 'EM SAFE ... at littlemore than body temperature. DRY'EM ALL .. cottons. silks, woc41s,
synthetics AND :o
of Maytag's special features like
wash'n wear setting and air fluff set-ing.






this Brand NPw thril i Maytag has
features found only in hisrli,,r nrini
node's! Revolutionary push button
erature 'etor., for hot, warmwater wash. PLUS convenient safetyswitch, plus exclusive gyra fbamwashing action plus lint remoypr tub.
Model 123 Factory Price $249.95
$1 7888
YOU DON'T HAVE THE LOWEST PRICE
UNLESS YOU HAVE THE WARD-ELKIN'S PRICECome in let us prove it ... check our price tags . . . compare them anywhere . . you'llsee that throughout Ward-Elkins appliance department prices have been slashed to rock bot-tom. Every item is clearly marked with one low price no guess work, no 1.1aggling — ONELOW PRICE TO ALL. At Ward-Elkins you are assured of the lowest possible price, thebest possible service, and the satisfaction of knDwing you bought from a store you can trust.Remember, when you find the lowest possible price offered by a reputable dealer you havea combination that can't be beat.
NO MONEY DOWN - TERMS TO SUIT ITU
ALL PRICES INCLUDE YOUR TRADE-IN
Every Item Backed by Dependable "Ward-Elkins Service
QUANTITIES LIMITED NOT odds and ends, NOT old models, NOT floorSamples or Demonstrators   BUT ALL BRAND NEW!
MAYTAG MODEL N2L MAYTAG MODEL J2L MAYTAG MODEL E2LAmerica's favorite washer! All por-
celain exterior, full 8-lb. capacity
high vein agitator ror famous gyre-
foam washing action, 8-position
wringer and many more features. %
Factory Price $139.85
WA AD-EU:INS PRICE —
..r1
' All Prices With Trade 3-object 0 r Inspe
PELMOUS square tub commander The best conventional washer
model ...the leader in the middle
price field. All porcelain on steel,
80 - position wringer plus special
sediment trap and many more fea-
tures!
Factory Price $164.95
— WARD-ELKINS PRICE —
—
4
made! With double wall construc-
tion — aluminum inner tub keeps
water hot longer. All the plus fea-
tures such as famous gym -foam
washing action and many others.
Factory Price $194.95
— WARD-ELKINS PRICE —
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